
Goal Breakdown Sheet 
 
By October 11th, 2013… 
 
I will qualify for rank level ___________________________________________! 
 
I will earn $__________________________________ over the next 90 days! 
 
I will have a team of ________________ agents attending the Orlando Convention! 
 
 

****RANK ADVANCE GOAL**** 
 
Starting ADP left ______________ /right _________________ 
(minus) 
Required ADP left _____________ /right__________________ 
(equals) 
Remaining ADP needed left_____________/right______________  
 
(Divided by) 12 weeks =  Weekly Target left__________/right__________ per week. 
 
(Divided by) 7 days = DAILY Target left ___________/ right___________ per day. 
 
Team Inventory:  
Leadership development required:  
Agent Rank Left___________________/ Agent Rank Right_______________________ 
 
Who is the next closest to advancing that I should focus on? 
Name Rank Now: Rank Goal: What they need to qualify: 
    
    
    
    
    
 
Who is running for new rank in my organization that I can help? 
Name Rank Now: Rank Goal: What they need to qualify: 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 



***FINANCIAL GOAL*** 
 
 
Total Amount to Earn in 90 days: ______________________ 
(divided by 12 weeks) 
 
= $ _______________________ per week. 
 
 

**Bonuses** 
 
1. Add up Bonuses you will earn from hitting your Goal Rank 
 
Rank Advance Bonuses:  
Rank:_______________________ Bonus $____________________________ 
Rank:_______________________ Bonus $____________________________ 
 
Drive your dream bonus month 1: $___________________@ rank 
level:_____________________ 
Drive your dream bonus month 2: $____________________@ rank 
level:_____________________ 
Drive your dream bonus month 3: $____________________@ rank 
level:_____________________ 
 
Total bonuses earned in 90 days by hitting rank = ____________________________ 
 
2. Subtract the total earned from bonuses from your total goal to earn over 90 days in 
order to figure out the remainder to be earned from personal and team activity:   
 
= $__________________________ Left to earn over 90 days 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Personal Enroller Bonuses: 
Basic $15    

Premium $80 
Special Agent $250 

 

 
Target weekly $ Income______________ 
(divided by) 
Enroller Bonus $ amount: 
 
(equals)  #_______________ personal recruits 
needed per week @ Basic kit 
 
(equals)  #_______________ personal recruits 
needed per week @ Premium kit 
 
(equals)  #_______________ personal recruits 
needed per week @ Special Agent kit 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

**Team Commissions** 
 
Binary Match Goal: _____________________________ X 10 or 15% = 
($____________)per week 
 
Goal Volume Left  Goal Volume Right 
  
 (minus)      (minus) 
Existing Volume Left Existing Volume Right 
  
 (equals)      (equals) 
Target Volume Left Target Volume Right 
                                                                          
bv 

                                                                          
bv 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Agent Kit BV: 
Basic: 75bv  

Premium: 275bv 
Special Agent: 750bv 

 

 
Target Volume LEFT:____________________bv 
(divided by)  
__________Package BV 
(equals) ______________# of  Basic  
(equals) ______________# of  Premium 
(equals) ______________# of  Special Agent 
packages needed to be sold in team per week. 
 
Target Volume RIGHT:____________________bv 
(divided by)  
__________Package BV 
(equals) ______________# of  Basic  
(equals) ______________# of  Premium 
(equals) ______________# of  Special Agent 
packages needed to be sold in team per week. 
packages needed to be sold in team per week. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

***TEAM GOAL*** 
 

 
Goal # of agents to have at convention: _______________________ 
(minus) 
# of agents on team already registered for convention: ___________________ 
 
(equals) target number of agents to register in 90 days ______________ 
 
 
# of people in your Core Commitment Group _________________ 
(divided by total registrations needed) 
 
(equals) total number of tickets to be sold per Core Group Member: ____________ 
 
 
 
 

***ACTIVITY GOAL*** 
 

 
 
# of exposures per day: _________________________ 
 
 
# of personal presentations per week (Wow Parties, face to face): 
_____________________ 
 
 
# of Personal Recruits per week:___________________ 
 
 
#of presentations (Wow Parties, face to face) in team per week: 
______________________ 
 
 
# of new recruits in organization per week: ____________________ 
 
 
# of people registered for convention per week: _____________________ 
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